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A B S T R A C T

Cyber criminals use the Internet as a major platform to launch malware and social engineering attacks.
Employees’ violation of Internet use policy (IUP) elevates a firm’s security risks from cyber-attacks. In the lit-
erature, such deviant behavior is generally considered to be the result of a cost-benefit calculus. However, this
study shows that dispositional factors such as self-control and procedural justice moderate the cost-benefit
calculus. We conclude that self-control and procedural justice need to be integrated with the Rational Choice
Theory to better explain Internet abuses at work.

1. Introduction

The Internet has revolutionized the way organizations communicate
with their employees, customers, and business partners, significantly
boosting connectivity and dramatically improving operational effi-
ciency of businesses. Unfortunately, better connectivity through the
Internet is also coupled with the potential for a company to fall victim
to security violations. Employees may bypass organizational IT settings
and abuse Internet access through various non-work-related activities
such as playing games, checking personal e-mails, browsing social
networks, and watching online pornography. Worse still, employees
may unknowingly download a video with embedded malware or post
confidential corporate information on social network sites. Without
adequate Internet use control and management, personal Internet use at
the workplace not only burdens an organization’s IT budget but also
exposes it to potential security risks and threats [40].

Internet abuse/misuse, also called cyberloafing, non-work-related
computing or workplace Internet deviance, refers to employee inten-
tional use of Internet technology provided by the organization for
personal purposes [65]. They may or may not be driven by malicious
intent of employees to harm their parent organizations. To deter em-
ployee Internet misuse or abuse, Internet use policy (IUP), as one type
of information security policies, is leveraged as an essential kind of
security management mechanism by the majority of organizations [7].
Advancing the strategic interests of organizational information tech-
nologies, an IUP provides employees with guidelines on acceptable and
unacceptable Internet use and sanctions for Internet abuses. Despite the

wide implementation of the IUP in organizations, a recent study by Palo
Alto Networks reveals a significant increase in personal Internet use in
organizations [40]. Recent statistics indicate that sixty-four percent of
employees visit non-work related websites every day during work hours
[23]. Also, US employees averagely spend sixty to eighty percent of
their online time on non-work-related activities at the workplace [61].
The astonishing evidence suggests that the deviant Internet usage at the
workplace is a top concern of information security management, but
also points to the ineffectiveness of IUP as over fifty percent of com-
panies have fired workers for email and Internet abuse [21].

In recent years, deficient compliance with IS security policies has
drawn mounting interest in the IS community. Some of these studies
have employed such theoretical lens as protection motivation theory
and/or general deterrence theory, providing overall support for fear-
based mechanisms to ensure compliance such as formal and informal
sanctions and the potential for security risks to organizations
[14,26,39,54]. Recent studies have attempted to complement the de-
terrence approach with other theories. For example, Bulgurcu et al. [5]
proposed a rational choice framework and empirically verified the
competing influence of both cost and benefit factors including sanc-
tions. Siponen and Vance [55], by drawing upon the neutralization
theory, empirically verified the effect of neutralization techniques or
justifications that employees leverage to defend their violation of se-
curity policies. The research models in Siponen and Vance [55] also
include formal sanctions as independent drivers for general security
policy compliance. However, formal sanctions as fear-based mechan-
isms were not significant in their study.
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Despite these prior research efforts, the extant literature mostly
focuses on IS security policy compliance in general without differing
specific types of security violations and policies. As pointed out by
Willison and Warkentin [66], different security measures are required
for different types of security violations. Siponen and Vance [55] pro-
vided empirical evidence that security policy contexts/scenarios matter
when studying compliance intention. The focus on general security
policy compliance, to certain extent, limits the theoretical richness of
current research findings and the practical applicability for effective
design and enforcement of specific types of security policies. Con-
sidering the escalating scope of IUP violation and limited extant re-
search effort, we focus on the compliance of IUP to unveil its specific
driving forces and their interrelationships. Besides the focus on IUP, our
study further advances the literature of IS security policy compliance by
proposing and testing an integrative model based on multiple theories
to explain IUP compliance. Until now, there is a paucity of fine-grained
scientific investigations of the relationships between the rational deci-
sion-making process and supplementary constructs from additional in-
dispensable theoretical underpinnings in IS security literature. A further
integrative understanding of the effect of organizational contexts and
personal traits vis-à-vis the occurrence of deviant behavior is still rather
scarce in IS security. While the study by Bulgurcu et al. [5] represents
such integrative effort in the context of general IS security policy (ISP)
compliance, rational choice theory (RCT), personal traits (i.e. self-effi-
cacy), and normative beliefs were combined with the framework of
Theory of Planned Behavior as three parallel forces influencing ISP
compliance. The findings of their study support the central role of RCT
and, more interestingly, unveil the pressing need to complement RCT
with other potential factors to explain IS security behaviors. In the
literature of criminology, RCT has been proven to be a useful frame-
work for incorporating personal differences and contextual factors to
gain a comprehensive understanding of various crimes [37,42]. For
example, Paternoster and Simpson [42] suggested that, besides the
perceived benefits and sanction threats, intentions to commit corporate
crime are subject to the influence of individual propensity to offend and
components of organizational context such as the extent of tolerance of
a given crime in an organization. Criminal decision making varies with
their individual characteristics as well as various situational factors [4].

Following the similar integrative effort by Bulgurcu et al. [5] and
studies in the criminology literature, we identified self-control, a per-
sonal trait construct from the general crime theory [22], and perceived
procedural justice, an organizational context factor from organizational
justice literature [13], as two salient factors that may influence em-
ployees’ rational decision-making process for IUP compliance. In es-
sence, these two factors have received far less attention than fear-based
mechanisms and rational calculus in IS security literature. D’Arcy and
Herath [15] have comprehensively examined the most prevalent the-
oretical underpinnings for behavioral information security research in
IS literature and called for additional studies on the effect of self-control
on the relationship between sanctions and IS security behaviors. In a
similar vein, Hu et al. [28] suggested that it is of paramount importance
to further investigate the role of self-control in different settings of in-
formation systems security. Whereas Internet access is nearly ubiqui-
tous in today’s workplace and presents constant and immediate temp-
tation to employees, no prior studies in IS have investigated the effect of
self-control in the context of Internet use policy compliance. Compared
with other information security policies, non-compliance with Internet
use policy brings employees unique immediate benefits (e.g., excite-
ment and more interesting work life). In this context, self-control is
especially relevant. Weak self-control manifested as people’s impul-
siveness to take immediate benefits may play a particularly salient role
in such context. Those with weak self-control may abuse the Internet at

the workplace largely under the influence of impetus for immediate
benefits while overlooking the potential organizational sanctions. Also,
the excitement and thrill from personal Internet activities at work may
help satisfy the risk-seeking property of those with weak self-control.

Perceived procedural justice in designing and enforcing IUP is an-
other salient factor that may influence employees’ rational thought
processes to perform Internet abuses. Workplace injustice has been
suggested to generate employee disgruntlement and be used by em-
ployees to rationalize their violation of security policies [55,66]. Em-
ployees tend to violate information security policies that are un-
reasonable or illegitimate [55]. The justice perspective is particularly
valuable in IUP compliance context considering the astonishing wide
scope of Internet abuses at work. Employees seem to cast more doubt on
the justice of IUP than other security policies such as confidential data
security policy. They may not agree upon what constitutes fair Internet
use and the procedures for detecting and punishing violations. The
focus on the perceived procedural fairness of IUP is expected to bring
forth salient insights into its role in employees’ rational thought pro-
cesses. We are cognizant that no extant studies have investigated the
contingent effect of organizational justice on employees’ cost-benefit
assessment involved in IS security policy compliance.

Therefore, this study proposes and tests an IUP compliance model
using RCT as the overarching framework in which the cost-benefit
calculus is moderated by employee self-control and perceived proce-
dural justice. The following two questions are addressed in this study.
1) How does procedural justice influence the relationship between cost-
benefit assessment and IUP compliance? 2) How does self-control in-
fluence the relationship between cost-benefit assessment and IUP
compliance? This study goes beyond the parallel integrative perspective
taken in prior studies and incorporates the multiplicative effects of self-
control and procedural justice. We expect this particular approach to
help researchers and practitioners more holistically understand em-
ployees’ decision-making process to commit IS misuse and uncover new
ways to mitigate IUP violations beyond the traditional deterrence ap-
proach.

2. Theoretical foundation

In the following subsections, we first employ the Rational Choice
Theory to extract the perceived benefits of performing Internet abuses
and the effect of deterrence. Thenceforward, we investigate the role of
self-control and procedural justice vis-à-vis IUP compliance via the lens
of rational choice.

2.1. Rational choice theory and IUP compliance

IUP violation can be considered a kind of deviant acts. In crimin-
ology literature, RCT has been widely applied to explain deviant be-
haviors in many contexts such as juvenile delinquency, theft, drunk
driving, income tax evasion and corporate crimes [42]. One of the core
premises of RCT is that potential offenders assess the costs and benefits
of alternative courses of actions and try to choose the best alternative
[42]. In line with this core premise, employees are likely to violate IUP
if the risks such as those from formal sanctions can be outweighed by
the perceived benefits of performing deviant acts. Another core premise
of RCT highlights the subjective nature of potential offenders’ ex-
pectations about reward and cost. The effect of subjective assessment of
employees will inevitably be tainted by their stable personal traits such
as their inherent ability to control the impulse to engage in deviant acts
. For example, Pogarsky [47] found that individuals respond differently
to deterrence and emphasized the important role of individual differ-
ences played in the deterrence assessment by would-be offenders.
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In addition, the effect of subjective assessment will also be influ-
enced by the organizational context in which employees form their
subjective expectations [42]. The rational choice perspective focuses on
situational enticements and impediments to offending as well as po-
tential offenders’ subjective cost-benefit assessment [37]. RCT, as one type
of situational theories of crime, emphasizes the importance of context
on offender decisions. Prior studies applying RCT have attempted to
study a multitude of contextual factors such as the overall economic
health of an organization, the existence of organizational resources like
reporting hotline and ethical training [42]. Thus, the calculative pro-
cess underlying the deviant act will vary not only across offenders but
also across offense situations (i.e., organizational contexts).

From above, the two core premises of RCT provide it unique ad-
vantages over other theories to serve as the overarching framework for
incorporating multiple processes driving the deviant act. As such, stable
personal trait and organizational contextual factors could be seamlessly
integrated with the cost-benefit calculus under the regime of subjective
assessment.

2.2. Self-control and RCT

In the general crime theory developed by Gottfredson and Hirschi,
self-control is considered the enduring propensity to commit deviant
acts [22]. One base assumption of the theory is that crimes and ana-
logous behaviors provide easy and immediate gratification. Those
lacking self-control would be unable to resist the tempt to commit
crimes. The theory posits that “individuals with high self-control will be
substantially less likely at all periods of life to engage in criminal acts
while those with low self-control are highly likely to commit crime” .
The overall inverse relationship between self-control and deviant acts
has received fairly consistent support [48].

Despite differences in their central premise, both RCT and general
crime theory [22] place importance on the subjective nature of deci-
sions to offend. RCT is essentially a subjective utility theory empha-
sizing the subjective assessment or perceptions of costs and benefits in-
volved in decisions to offend [42]. The salience of perceived cost and
benefits could vary by an individual’s enduring personal differences.
Bouffard argued that “individual factors impact the perceived relevance
of several cost and benefit types, even among a relatively homogenous
sample of college students” . In line with this view, prior studies have
attempted to incorporate a stable propensity (i.e., self-control) into RCT
[29,37]. Such integration is important to have a more comprehensive
understanding of employee’s decisions to violate the IUP. All actors are
considered rational and motivated to conduct deviant acts to gratify
their self-interests given the access to opportunities. However, in-
dividuals have different levels of self-control, which determines, to
certain extent, whether one would actually become an offender. In-
dividuals lacking self-control were found to be less influenced by de-
terrence [38]. They tend to be more enticed by benefits while overlook
potential risks, increasing their chance to commit deviant and high-risk
acts [22].

2.3. Procedural justice and RCT

In this study, we examine procedural justice in designing and en-
forcing IUP as one of the organizational contextual factors influencing
employees’ IUP compliance intention. Procedural justice belief consists
of a set of fairness perceptions employees have regarding the process of
organizational decisions [13]. Procedural justice has received strong
support across various contexts in influencing the decision-making
processes for rule compliance [58,59]. Favorable procedural justice
perceptions have been found to facilitate employees’ organizational
citizenship behaviors such as helping their work group and improving

the quality of their job voluntarily [60]. Conversely, unfavorable pro-
cedural justice perceptions give rise to undesirable behaviors such as
stealing from the employer [11]. Lim [33] found that individuals who
feel unfairly treated are more motivated to invoke neutralization
techniques to rationalize their subsequent engagement in Internet
abuse. In the context of general security policy compliance, Siponen
and Vance suggested that employees could rely on neutralization
technique to rationalize their violation of security policies that are
deemed unfair [55].

Despite the recognition of the effect of justice on the thought pro-
cess, little if any existing IS security studies have attempted to integrate
RCT and procedural justice to examine how justice entangles the cost-
benefit analysis or the core of RCT. Thus, the examination of interaction
between procedural justice and rational thought process in our study
provides a unique perspective for understanding IUP compliance.
Organization justice is considered as one of the primary self-regulatory
mechanisms for invoking voluntary compliance of policies and reg-
ulations [58] while the cost-benefit calculus stands for the instrumental
forces. Instrumental forces often, but not always, explain people’s
compliance behavior [41]. Prior studies have provided some evidence
supporting the interaction between self-regulatory approach and in-
strumental force [52]. The instrumental forces could become less per-
tinent when individuals become self-regulatory or voluntarily follow
rules. Therefore, we argue that the effect of cost-benefit calculus on IUP
compliance is contingent upon the perceived justice in designing and
enforcing IUP.

3. Research model

Fig. 1 shows the research model of this study. IUP compliance in-
tention is hypothesized to be a consequence of a cost-benefit tradeoff
analysis, influenced by the level of self-control in committing (or re-
fraining from) deviant acts, and procedural justice. The following
subsections elaborate each of the forces and their associated hypotheses
in details.

3.1. Perceived deterrence

In the IS literature, deterrence has been widely examined as an
important mechanism to combat computer resource abuses [16,56],
reduce software piracy [27], and increase compliance to security po-
licies [26,29,62]. Deterrence consists of two core dimensions: sanction
certainty and sanction severity [56]. The former is the perceived
probability of being caught for performing deviant acts while the latter
refers to the perceived severity of formal sanctions. Both dimensions are
important for determining the effectiveness of the deterrence me-
chanism [62]. Deterrence mechanisms serve as “disincentives” weighed

Fig. 1. Research model.
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into individuals’ calculative assessment of the expected utility of a de-
viant act. It is expected to reduce the expected utility and make deviant
acts less desirable. Therefore, we hypothesize that:

H1. Perceived deterrence increases IUP compliance intention.

3.2. Perceived benefits of Internet abuses

RCT assumes that decisions to perform deviant acts entail an as-
sessment of the deterrence risks and benefits of rule breaking [42].
Sufficient benefits from rule breaking are expected for potential offen-
ders to be willing to undertake the risks of formal sanctions. The ben-
efits include intrinsic as well as extrinsic benefits. For personal Internet
use at work, the intrinsic benefits could involve a more interesting work
life from personal Internet usage [44]. For example, employees may
connect with their friends through Facebook, play online games, or
watch entertainment videos at the workplace. Extrinsic benefits could
be convenience or savings in terms of cost and time over that of private
Internet access [44]. These perceived benefits serve as situational en-
ticements motivating employees to abuse the Internet access at their
workplace, reducing their intention to comply with the IUP. Thus, we
hypothesize:

H2. Perceived benefits of Internet abuses decreases IUP compliance
intention.

3.3. Self-control

Self-control is a type of predisposition established early in life and
remaining stable over one’s life [22]. Prior studies have selected dif-
ferent elements to measure self-control for different types of deviant
acts. For example, Burton et al. [6] selected impulsivity, risk-seeking,
temper, and physicality as the elements of people with weak self-con-
trol in adults of a community. Piquero et al. [46] included impulsivity,
risk-seeking, volatile temper, and hyperactivity to study convicted
criminal offenses such as theft, robbery, etc. Hu et al. [29] incorporated
impulsivity, risk-seeking, and self-centeredness to investigate general IS
security policy violation by organizational employees. Impulsivity and
risk-seeking are common to these studies and seem to be the most
important core elements of self-control across different research con-
texts. This is in line with the comment by Gottfredson and Hirschi that
people low in self-control are attracted to deviant acts that are “risky or
thrilling” and immediately gratifying . Impulsivity to short-term values
and risky decisions associated with people in low self-control has also
been found to relate to the prefrontal cortex of human brains using
neuroscience methodologies [28]. Therefore, in this study, impulsivity
and risk-seeking were selected as the descriptive elements of self-con-
trol to examine Internet abuses at the workplace.

Until now, IS security studies have largely examined the additive
impact of deterrence and perceived benefits, implicitly assuming that
their effects are uniform across individuals [15]. However, prior studies
on deterrence in the literature of criminology suggest that the effect of
deterrence could vary radically from individual to individual
[30,36,49]. Self-control may serve as a contingency variable moder-
ating the effect of deterrence and perceived benefits. Individuals who
have weak self-control are fairly unresponsive to sanctions [49] but
more responsive to tangible stimuli in the immediate environment and
more enticed by short-term gratification [22,25]. In the context of our
study, employees with weak self-control would be more enticed by the
benefits of personal Internet use at work while paying little attention to
potential sanctions. On the other hand, those with strong self-control
are less impulsive and risk-seeking, which is in line with the findings of

recent neuroscience research in that high self-control individuals tend
to activate more neural processes in human brains, spend more time to
make a decision, and choose less risky choices [28]. As a result, the
potential risks from sanctions may play a more important role in IUP
compliance decision for employees with strong self-control while the
effect of benefits of Internet abuses may be more salient for employees
with weak self-control. Thus, we hypothesize that:

H3a. The relationship between deterrence and IUP compliance intention
is moderated by self-control, such that the positive impact is stronger
for those with strong self-control.

H3b. The relationship between the perceived benefits of Internet abuses
and IUP compliance intention is moderated by self-control, such that
the negative impact is stronger for those with weak self-control

3.4. Procedural justice belief

Procedural justice refers to the perceived fairness of processes for
making decisions [13]. Various fairness criteria have been suggested for
defining procedural justice. Thibaut and Walker [57] proposed two
criteria: process control (i.e. the ability to control the process by having
a voice) and decision control (i.e. the ability to influence the actual
outcome) in a legal setting. Additional criteria were then advocated by
Leventhal [31] in more general situations, such as consistency, lack of
bias, accuracy of information, correctability, representation, and ethi-
cality. In this study, we select consistency and lack of bias as the fair-
ness criteria for defining procedural justice as we are interested in
whether security procedures for detecting and punishing Internet
abuses are designed fairly and implemented consistently to everyone in
an unbiased manner.

Besides personal traits, the impact of cost-benefit calculus may also
be conditional on organizational justice. This line of thinking is sup-
ported by the theoretical establishment of organizational justice as one
of the key self-regulatory mechanisms for organizational policy com-
pliance [60]. When employees perceive a high level of procedural
justice, they would be more likely to regard the organizational policies
as legitimate and be more willing to adhere to them voluntarily [60].
Such voluntary self-regulation based on procedural justice could
downplay or even override the effects of deterrence and the perceived
benefits of deviant acts. For example, in the context of tax evasion,
deterrence was found to have a stronger effect on those taxpayers who
perceived the tax system to be unfair than those perceiving fairness in
the tax systems [52]. Extending this theoretical aspect to the context of
IUP compliance, it is reasonable to expect that the effects of deterrence
and perceived benefits are contingent on procedural justice such that
their effects on IUP compliance are more evident in the existence of low
procedural justice. Thus,

H4a. The relationship between deterrence and IUP compliance intention
is moderated by procedural justice, such that the positive impact is
stronger for those who perceive low procedural justice.

H4b. The relationship between perceived benefits and IUP compliance
intention is moderated by procedural justice, such that the negative
impact is stronger for those who perceive low procedural justice.

3.5. Control variables

Besides the above core constructs, we also controlled for age,
gender, and Internet experience in terms of the number of years using
Internet. In the context of tax compliance, older people were suggested
to be more compliant than younger ones and women were more
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compliant than men [63]. Age and gender may also influence em-
ployees’ behavior to follow IS security policies such as the IUP ex-
amined in this study. People with more Internet experience tend to have
higher self-efficacy in information security and they are likely to de-
monstrate such capabilities in security compliance behaviors [64].
Therefore, Internet experience may also influence employees’ IUP
compliance behavior.

4. Methodology

4.1. Research design and procedure

Our research model was tested using an online survey delivered to
organizational employees in a panel operated by Zoomerang, a leading
survey administration and management company. The company uses a
patent-pending technology called “true sample technology” to validate
survey responses to ensure that each survey respondent is unique, real,
and engaged [51]. The panel service of Zoomerang has been used in
several studies published in prestigious IS journals [1,2]. In the end, we
received a total of 238 usable responses. To address the possible issue of
nonresponse bias, we applied the method suggested by Armstrong and
Overton to compare the first and fourth quartile response [9]. In par-
ticular, age, gender, and Internet experience were compared using in-
dependent sample t-test. No significant differences were found between
the responses of these two quantiles. Therefore, nonresponse bias
should not be an issue for this study.

The demographic characteristics of these survey respondents are
shown in Table 1. 55% of them are male and 45% are female, reflecting
the typical age distribution of organizational employees. They are
mostly between 20 and 49 years old and work as managers, profes-
sional/technical people, clerks, and salesperson in firms of different
sizes. The respondents represent a nationwide sample of Zoomerang
panel and are from many diverse organizations. The distribution of firm
sizes indicates a good coverage of firms of different sizes. Overall, these
demographic characteristics suggest that our subjects are quite het-
erogeneous, which, to certain extent, helps increase the external va-
lidity of this study.

4.2. Variable measurement

The majority of the instruments were adapted from extant studies
with slight rewording to fit the context of our research, i.e. IUP com-
pliance. Instruments measuring sanction certainty and sanction severity
were after Peace et al. [43]. Perceived deterrence was measured using
the multiplicative approach recommended by Nagin and Paternoster
[37] and Vance and Siponen [62]. Each perceived deterrence measure
was computed by multiplying each sanction certainty item by its cor-
responding sanction severity item. The resulting two perceived

deterrence measures, i.e. DetPro1*SanSev1 and DetPro2*SanSev2, re-
flect both the probability and severity of formal sanctions. The multi-
plicative approach has a sound theoretical basis as rational actors
jointly consider the risk and cost of perceived deterrence [15]. A formal
sanction is deterring only under the combined presence of both sanction
certainty and sanction severity. Perceived benefit was measured using
items by Li et al. [32] and Peace et al. [43]. The instrument measuring
self-control consists of eight items from Grasmick et al. [25] tapping the
impulsivity and risk-seeking properties of people who are low in self-
control. Procedural justice was adapted from the studies by Colquitt
[13] and Sindhav et al. [53]. Items measuring IUP compliance intention
were developed by Limayem et al. [34] and Peace et al. [43]. All these
scales, except the perceived benefit, were operationalized as reflective
instruments. The perceived benefit instrument was implemented as a
formative scale following the criteria suggested by [45]. Perceived
benefit scale consists of four items, i.e. save personal time, save per-
sonal expense, convenience, and more interesting work life. These items
do not covary. For example, an increase in saving personal time is not
necessarily accompanied with an increase of other three items. More-
over, each item of perceived benefit scale captures a unique aspect of
the content domain of perceived benefits. The four moderation terms
formed by self-control and procedural justice were created by applying
the product-indicator approach by Chin et al. [10].

All original items were on a five-point scale except the two items of
perceived deterrence computed using the multiplicative approach. The
values of the two items tapping perceived deterrence vary from 1 to 25.
Later in the data analysis stage, the scores of all measurement items
including the ones for perceived deterrence were standardized before
they were used to test the measurement model and perform path
modeling.

5. Data analysis

SmartPLS [50] was applied as the primary tool to analyze the
quality of our measurement model and perform hypothesis testing. The
use of SmartPLS in our data analysis is largely because of two reasons.
First, PLS, as a component-based SEM technique, has minimal demands
for residual distributions, and does not require a multivariate normal
distribution or interval scales [10]. Our research model controlled for
gender, which was coded as a binary variable with 0 and 1 representing
female and male, respectively. In addition, PLS is more appropriate for
analyzing formative constructs than covariance-based SEM tools such
as AMOS and LISREL. Perceived benefit was measured using a for-
mative instrument, which makes SmartPLS particularly suitable for this
study. In the following subsections, we took a two-stage approach to
analyze the survey data. We first checked the measurement quality of
those latent constructs and, then performed the path modeling to test
our research hypotheses.

5.1. Measurement model

In this section, we first analyzed the quality of the formative

Table 1
Demographic Characteristics.

Employee Characteristics Firm Size (# of
Employees)

Gender Age Job Position

Male 55% <20 1% Executive/
Manager

22% 1–10 3%

Female 45% 20–29 29% Professional/
Technical

39% 11–250 21%

30–39 25% Sales 8% 251–500 15%
40–49 19% Clerical 17% 501–1000 12%
50+ 26% Other 14% 1000+ 49%

Fig. 2. The relationship between perceived benefit and its measurement items.
Completely standardized PLS weights, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.
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instrument for measuring perceived benefit before checking the relia-
bility and validity of those reflective instruments. The quality of the
formative instrument was evaluated following the guidelines suggested
by MacKenzie et al. [8] and Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer [18]. We
first examined the weights of items in perceived benefit. The weights
are significant for all four items in perceived benefits (Fig. 2). We fur-
ther computed variance inflation factor (VIF) statistics for the four
items to test the extent of multicollinearity. The computed VIF statistics
were found to be between 1.36 and 2.01, which are far below 3.3, the
recommended cutoff for formative measures by Diamantopoulos and
Siguaw [17]. Therefore, multicollinearity should not be a concern here.

The measurement quality of reflective instruments was then eval-
uated based on their reliability and validity. An instrument is con-
sidered to have convergent validity if all its outer loadings are 0.60 or
higher and statistically significant [20]. All item loadings were found to
be significant at 0.001 level and above 0.6 except one reversely-worded
item in low self-control scale (LSC1). LSC1 was then dropped from
subsequent data analysis. The results of PLS modeling after dropping
LSC1 were provided in Tables 2 and 3. From Table 2, all reflective in-
struments have satisfactory convergent validity. To establish reliability,
a scale should have its composite reliability (CR) above 0.7 and its
average variance extracted (AVE) above 0.5 [3]. From Table 3, all these
reflective scales were reliable. To evaluate discriminant validity, we
examined the outer loading and cross-loading matrix and the correla-
tion among latent variables. Discriminant validity is supported if the
outer loadings of an instrument on their respective construct are higher
than its cross loadings on other constructs. The second commonly used
discriminant validity criterion requires the square root of each con-
struct’s AVE to be higher than the correlations of that construct with
any other constructs [19]. As shown in Tables 2 and 3, all reflective
instruments satisfy the criteria for discriminant validity.

In this study, a single survey was used to collect data for all latent
constructs at one point in time, which may introduce bias due to
common method variance (CMV). The extent of CMV was assessed
using the partial correlation procedure [35]. In particular, we evaluated
the magnitude of CMV as well as its impact on correlation among
constructs. The second smallest positive correlation in the correlation
matrix of the manifest variables was selected as a more conservative
estimate of CMV (i.e. rm). rm was found to be 0.004, which was then
used to compute CMV-adjusted correlations among latent constructs by
partialing out rm. CMV-adjusted correlations were only slightly dif-
ferent from the original correlations with differences less than or equal
to 0.005. The significance levels for all correlations remain the same.
Therefore, CMV should not be a significant issue in our measurement
model.

5.2. Hypothesis testing

All main effect paths and the four moderation paths were entered
into the model simultaneously with the control variables in the
SmartPLS analysis. The results of hypothesis testing were summarized
in Fig. 3. Statistical significance was assessed based on t-statistics
computed from 500-sample bootstrap procedure with construct level
sign changes.

Among the three control variables, gender is marginally significant
(p < 0.1) with male employees being more compliant with the IUP.
The effect of gender found here is opposite to that by Wenzel [63],
which may be caused by the differences in research context. The study
by Wenzel focuses on the compliance of tax laws. Male and female may
respond differently to organizational policies versus governmental
laws.

From Fig. 3, the two interaction paths of deterrence (H3a and H4a)
are not statistically significant. All other research hypotheses are mar-
ginally significant to significant. Therefore, the research model is well
supported. Then, we analyzed the two interaction effects that are
marginally significant to significant, i.e. H3b and H4b, in details to
evaluate the effect size and interaction pattern. The interaction term
between self-control and perceived benefits increases the model R2

value from 0.311 to 0.333 and the one between procedural justice and
perceived benefits increases the model R2 value from 0.301 to 0.333.
The effect size of interaction (f2) is 0.032 for the former interaction
term and 0.046 for the latter. Both of the effect size values are higher
than the 0.02 cutoff for small effect size [12].1 Hence, we could con-
clude that self-control and procedural justice do moderate the impact of

Table 2
Loadings of measurement instruments.

Loadings

Constructs/Items 1 2 3 4
1. Deter Deter1 0.94 0.09 0.31 0.22

Deter2 0.94 0.17 0.35 0.27
2. LSC LSC2 0.14 0.75 0.13 −0.14

LSC3 0.08 0.65 0.17 −0.07
LSC4 0.15 0.72 0.11 −0.09
LSC5 0.15 0.77 0.08 −0.09
LSC6 0.09 0.87 0.06 −0.13
LSC7 0.10 0.81 −0.01 −0.11
LSC8 0.05 0.75 0.07 −0.05

3. ProJus ProJus1 0.35 0.10 0.91 0.36
ProJus2 0.32 0.10 0.95 0.35
ProJus3 0.30 0.10 0.88 0.34

4. Intent Intent1 0.18 −0.08 0.23 0.84
Intent2 0.29 −0.13 0.38 0.95
Intent3 0.23 −0.13 0.41 0.92

Deter − perceived deterrence; LSC − low self-control; ProJus − procedural justice;
Intent − intention to comply with Internet use policy.

Table 3
Discriminant Validity of Measurement Model.

CR AVE 1 2 3 4

1. Deter 0.94 0.88 0.94
2. LSC 0.91 0.58 0.14 0.76
3. ProJus 0.94 0.84 0.35 0.11 0.91
4. Intent 0.93 0.82 0.26 −0.13 0.38 0.90

Note: Elements on the diagonal are the square root of the AVE. Other elements are the
correlations among constructs.

Fig. 3. Hypotheses testing using PLS. Dashed lines indicate insignificant paths with
p > 0.1. Completely standardized estimates displayed on each path, +p < 0.1,
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (two-tailed).

1 f2 = [R2 (interaction model) − R2 (main effects model)]/[1 − R2 (main effects
model)].
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perceived benefits on IUP compliance intention.
The interaction effects are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Perceived benefits

significantly reduce IUP compliance intention for employees with weak
self-control but not for those with strong self-control. In addition, the
negative relationship between perceived benefits and IUP compliance
intention is significant in the existence of low procedural justice but not
under high procedural justice. Both patterns are consistent with the
hypotheses. Therefore, H3b and H4b were supported.

6. Discussion

6.1. Summary of key findings and limitations

Our study examined Internet abuses in the workplace incorporating
the effect of personal differences and organizational contexts into RCT.
The perceived benefits and deterrence in employees’ decision to comply
with the IUP were supported by the results of study, confirming the
existing literature about the central role of cost-benefit calculus in-
volved in general security policy compliance [5,29]. IUP compliance is
more likely when deterrence risks are overridden by the benefits of
personal Internet use at the workplace. It is interesting to note that the
effect of perceived benefits seems to be more salient than that of

perceived deterrence as suggested by its larger standardized path
coefficient and t-statistic value.

At the same time, the intention to comply with the IUP was also
influenced by employees’ predisposition to commit deviant acts, viz.
their personal characteristics in the form of self-control. This finding
aligns well with the suggestion by Bulgurcu et al. [5] and Hu et al. [29]
regarding the role of personal characteristics. At the same time, our
study diverges from the additive approach taken by these prior studies,
focusing on the contingency effect. Self-control was found to adjust the
impact of perceived benefits on IUP compliance intention. Perceived
benefits significantly reduce IUP compliance intention only for those
employees with weak self-control.

Our results also support the situational nature of cost-benefit as-
sessment involved in IUP compliance decisions. The subjective cost-
benefit analysis of Internet abuse is influenced by organizational con-
text. In particular, the perceived justice of security procedures was
found to moderate the negative impact of perceived benefits on IUP
compliance. The negative effect of perceived benefits is stronger in the
presence of low procedural justice.

Before discussing the theoretical and practical implications, we
point out some of the limitations of this study. First, we only selected
two most important core elements including impulsivity and risk-
seeking to measure self-control. Future studies may also incorporate the
other descriptive elements of self-control to verify the nomological re-
lationships of self-control found in this study. Another limitation is that
compliance intention serves as the surrogate for actual compliance
behavior in our study. This reflects the typical research practices of
recent IS studies on general security policy compliance. However, fu-
ture studies may be conducted to directly predict actual compliance
behavior through collecting employees’ self-reported Internet usage in
the past or monitoring their actual Internet usage. The former would
require researchers to carefully match the survey responses with the
actual Internet usage data, which will inevitably expose the identity of
survey respondents. Employees would be more reluctant to participate
in the study or falsify their answers to some of the survey questions. The
self-reported Internet usage behavior at the workplace is also not
without caveat. Employees may not truthfully report their actual be-
haviors considering the sneaky nature of committing deviant acts at the
workplace. Lastly, to reflect the behavior of ordinary employees, we
studied Internet misuses in general without differentiating malicious
use from those without malicious intent. The findings of this study may
not be extensible to employees with malicious intent or criminological
behaviors. Procedural justice of IUP implementation may play less an
important role. Future studies are needed to further test our research
model on malicious abuses or e-crime behaviors.

6.2. Theoretical contributions

The primary contribution of our study is the extension of rational
choice theory for IUP investigation. The theory was substantially aug-
mented by individuals’ personal trait (i.e., self-control) and organiza-
tional context factor (i.e., procedural justice) to better explain IUP
compliance. In particular, our study identified and confirmed the im-
portant roles of self-control and perceived procedural justice in biasing
the impact of perceived benefit on the compliance of IUP. The extended
RCT is instrumental in elucidating measures organizations could
leverage to mitigate the enticing effect of benefits of conducting deviant
acts.

This study has several important implications for IS security re-
search. First, our study found that stable individual differences (i.e.,
self-control) and various situational characteristics including the costs

Fig. 4. The interaction pattern between low self-control and perceived benefits.

Fig. 5. The interaction pattern between procedural justice and perceived benefits.
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and benefits of Internet abuses and procedural justice have a joint im-
pact on IUP compliance. Neither situational factors related to offense
situations nor individual differences by themselves could sufficiently
explain deviant acts. Future IS security studies should put more em-
phasis on individual differences that may change individuals’ subjective
evaluation of offense situations. Besides self-control, other personal
characteristics may also play important roles. For example, the eva-
luation of procedural justice and deterrence may be influenced by
employees’ trust disposition and personal ethical standards.

Second, the findings about self-control provide interesting insights
into why rational choice models based purely on cost-benefit analysis
fail to explain the non-rational behaviors widely found in prior studies.
The behaviors of those with weak self-control seem to be irrational. Our
model explains this by showing that self-control could circumscribe the
effect of perceived benefits on employees’ IUP compliance intention.
The effect of perceived benefits of Internet abuses is particularly salient
for employees with weak self-control in their IUP compliance decision.
However, the effect of self-control may vary with different types of
deviant acts across different offender populations. Future studies are
needed to validate our model using different samples in the context of
other deviant behaviors. For severe crimes, self-control may be far less
important than employees’ ethical standards and the cognitive assess-
ment of the crime situations.

Finally, the results of our study shed important light on the roles of
organizational context on deviant acts. We found high procedural jus-
tice inhibits the negative effect of perceived benefits of deviant acts.
Our finding highlights the importance of investigating the contingency
effect of organizational context in employees’ security policy com-
pliance decisions, which has been, by and large, overlooked by current
studies in IS literature. Future studies could examine the effect of other
organizational contextual factors. For example, information justice
emphasizes sharing information on the process and outcome, which
may also help increase the salience of deterrence mechanisms.

6.3. Practical implications

This study also has several important practical implications for or-
ganizations to reduce Internet abuses. Our study suggests that both
deterrence and procedural justice are important levers that motivate
employees’ IUP compliance. Deterrence mechanisms may need to be
supported by fair security procedures and may not be effective other-
wise. For example, without the support of procedural justice, deterrence
mechanisms may erode the morale of employees and increase their
turnover rates. Procedural justice could be enhanced through designing
and implementing security procedures in a fair manner. In line with the
procedural justice criteria by Thibaut and Walker [57], employers need
to allow employees to have a voice and be able to influence the process
of designing and implementing security procedures used for detecting
and handling Internet abuses. In particular, employers should solicit
employee opinions on how much non-work-related Internet usage
should be permitted, how Internet usage should be monitored and how
severely Internet abuses should be punished. Such an approach would
help employees better understand the rationale behind deterrence
mechanisms and properly evaluate the sanction risks from Internet
abuses. When sanctions against non-work-related Internet usage are
enforced, employees should be allowed to defend themselves. Organi-
zations could also follow the principle of consistency to build proce-
dural justice [31]. The security procedures need to be applied con-
sistently to everyone across the entire organization. For example, online
activities should be monitored at all levels of organizations including
senior managers and those in IT department.

The result of our study also confirms the role of perceived benefits of
Internet abuses as an inhibitor of IUP compliance. With respect to
perceived benefits, seeking an interesting work life and convenience
was found to be the most important benefits of performing non-work-
related online activities at the workplace. This is consistent with find-
ings in a recent survey by Salary.com [24] showing that employees
waste time at work primarily because they are not motivated enough by
their jobs or they feel bored. Employers need to better motivate their
employees and, at the same time, create a more interesting work life.
These two problems are closely related and need to be addressed hand-
in-hand to reduce the time wasted on personal online activities at
workplace. Well-motivated employees would enjoy what they do and
be devoted to their jobs, thereby perceiving personal online activities to
be less beneficial at work.

Another interesting finding of this study is that the effect of per-
ceived benefits is conditioned upon the level of self-control. Weak self-
control aggravates the negative impact of perceived benefits on the
compliance of IUP. To mitigate the impact of self-control, organizations
may need to seek a better match between job and employee personality
instead of directly boosting the level of self-control of employees as self-
control is one type of stable personal trait established early in life.
Specifically, organizations may need to identify those employees with
very weak self-control using psychometric instruments such as the one
by Grasmick [25] and assign them to jobs that require minimal inter-
action with the Internet in the workplace such as cashier and main-
tenance workers. In addition, organizations could use technical ap-
proach to mitigate the impact of weak self-control. They could block
some of the frequently visited personal sites such as Facebook and
Twitter. However, such restrictions may lower employee morale and
increase employee turnover rates. Also, the restriction of Internet access
on the work computers may not solve the problems as it has become
increasingly widespread for employees to use their own mobile devices
such as phones or tablets to access non-work-related websites.

IT people are facing growing challenges to expand the security
boundary to cover those personal devices. Organizations may lose the
battle of controlling personal Internet use at work if they solely rely on
technical safeguard measures. Our findings suggest that technical
measures need to be supplemented by organizational justice. Employee
training needs to be supported by upper management such that man-
agers not only act as the communicators of training messages but also
follow the security procedures themselves.

7. Conclusions

With the ever-growing prevalence of social media applications such
as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube, employees are spending excessive
time on personal Internet activities at work, which not only raises
serious concerns about productivity but also exposes organizations to
greater security risks from malware and social engineering attacks. The
focus of this study was to understand factors influencing employees’
behavioral intention to comply with the Internet Use Policy (IUP). This
study presents an integrative model with the Rational Choice Theory as
the primary underpinning, augmented by individuals’ propensity to
commit deviant acts, i.e. self-control and organizational context factors.
This research is the first attempt to closely examine employees’ com-
parative evaluation of deviant acts taking into account their personal
differences and organizational context. Such an integrative endeavor
provides researcher and practitioners with richer insights into the joint
effect of multiple forces driving IUP compliance. The results indicate
that employees tend to comply with the IUP when the risks of deter-
rence could be justified by the perceived benefits of personal Internet
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use at work. At the same time, such a rational decision process is
confounded with the effect of self-control and procedural justice. The
impact of perceived benefits on IUP compliance is conditioned upon
employees’ self-control and procedural justice with their negative effect

being more salient for those with weak self-control and in the existence
of low procedural justice. The empirical results of this study may also
avail IS security management in organizations.

Appendix A

See Table A1
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Detection Probability [43].
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work- related purposes,

DetPro1 the probability that I would be caught is (Very Low/Very High)
DetPro2 I would probably be caught. (Strongly Agree/Strongly Disagree).
Sanction Severity [43]

If I were caught using the Internet access provided by the organization
for non-work-related purposes

SanSev1 I think the punishment would be (Very Low/Very High)
SanSev2 I would be severely punished by my organization. (Strongly Agree/

Strongly Disagree)
Perceived Benefit [32,44] (Very Unlikely/Very Likely)

Using the Internet access provided by the organization for non-work-
related purpose will result in.

PerBen1 Saving my personal time using private Internet access.
PerBen2 Saving my personal expense using private Internet access.
PerBen3 Convenience.
PerBen4 More interesting work life.
Low Self-Control [25] (Strongly Agree/Strongly Disagree)
LSC1 I devote time and effort to preparing for the future.* (Dropped from

the data analysis)
LSC2 I act on the spur of the moment without stopping to think.
LSC3 I do things that bring me pleasure here and now, even at the cost of

some future goal.
LSC4 I based my decisions on what will benefit me in the short run, rather

than in the long run.
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Intention to Comply with Internet Use Policy [34,43] (Strongly Agree/Strongly Disagree)
Intent1 I may follow the Internet use policy of my organization in the future.
Intent2 I intend to follow the Internet use policy of my organization in the

future.
Intent3 I expect to follow the Internet use policy of my organization in the

future.
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